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FRATS ANNOUNCE CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM
MANY PLEDGES' PICKED TO REPRESENT
MAINE IN FIRST MEET
-
RICHARDSON, McNAUGHTON,
AND LINDSAY LEAD SQUAD
IN TIME TRIALS
%I
Best Material In History
Prospects for a New England cham-
pionship in cross country are exceedingly
bright this fall with fourteen men fight-
ing for a place on the team. Never. in
the history of the college, has the material
been as good as this year, although only
one letter man is hack from last year's
team.
Time trials were held last Saturday
over the full distance to determine the
seven men who will compete against New
Hampshire State this week end. In the
trials, three men finished abreast in ex-
ceedingly fast time and the next ten men
finished in a hunch. At the present time.
the trio I if leaders are Richards, m, Lind-
sa:.. and NIcNaughton.
1:ichards,in detmonstrateul his ability
t.ar on the frosh team when he
copped individual honors in the New Eng-
land Meet and the following week placed
eighth in the Nationals.
Lindsay awl McNaughtim are IICW to
the game but both have silo own that they
are capable per formers. Nlc N ;tugboat
w::s perhaps the best middle distance man
in the state last year and Lindsay. is
kw own as the %tinder man of the mirth
woods. He had never had a track shoe
on in his life until last spring and in his
first race placed second in the mile run,
in the fast time of four minutes and
(Continued on Page Four)
Many Students Report
For Maine Debating
Nlaine's prospects in the circles of in-
tereolleaiate debating look unusually fav-
otable this year. Twenty-five men and
se cii %%omen answered the call for can-
dices of the value of debating as well as
than tho 'Sc' of prey ii 'mm'. sears.
Much interest in debating was mani-
fested at a meeting of those interested held
Tuesday at 275 Arts and Sciences Build-
ing. Professor Mark Bailey timok charge
and was assisted by Herbert E. Rabe, de-
I At ing instruct, tr. Professor Bailey
opened the !reeling by telling the candi-
date of the value I if debating as well as
ou the spi,rt derived fritin participation in
the actual debates. Robert Scott, a vet-
eran debater, gave a brief talk on the hon-
orary debating fraternity and also spoke
of debating in general. Ilerbert E. Rahe
anil Charles I.. Puffer spoke briefly.
NI us'. Margaret I M in over addressed the
meeting AS tilt' WuP111111.S representative.
Her talk was a feature of the evening.
ali„ tomer stressed the fact that while
the C. of M. had always taken rather
Fad; seat in debating. especially when
c'anliared with Bates and Bosom Univer-
sity, she believed it to be possible for
Maine to go to the tom in forensic circles.
The enthusiasm with %Inch she was re-
ceived by her listeners showed that they
were all ready to do their part.
Charles L. Puffer was elected manager
of debating with James Ashworth as as-
sistant.
A priogram is too be presented at the
regular meetings which will be held on
the fourth Ttieghty of each month and
topics of general interest and importance
will be discussed. Everyone will be given
an opportunity to present his views on the
subject. The ciommittee in charge of
these programs follows;
Miss Jessie .‘shworth, ('harks I.. Puf-
fer. Miss Margaret Grover, and James
Ashworth.
The Cdoittis fu in all off-campus
•tudent• will be placed just outside
of the Post Office, Alumni Hall.
No copies will be mailed in the fu-
t
Cross-Country
Maine vs. New Hampshire
This Saturday
R. L 11'aMiry
itlatnt e
Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine
State Series starts Oct. 22
Maine vs. Bates
at Lewiston
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PALE BLUE GRIDDERS
DEFEAT CONtiETICUT
IN THRILLING GAME
RIP BLACK SAVES DAY BY
BLOCKING KICK FOR GOAL
AFTER TOUCHDOWN
Score 14-13
In a game that was marked with thrills,
Captain "Mose" Nanigian led the Pale
Blue gridders to their second straight win
last Saturday at Storrs, Connecticut. A
"nutmeg" reporter states that, "It was
the hardest fought, and most exciting
game seen on the local gridiron in years."
Maine kicked off to Connecticut first,
asing the short kick which was recovered
by the Aggie center. Geissler. Connecticut
made several gains but were finally held
for downs. Maine then gained possession
of the ball and pushed it over for the first
touchdown. Maine was allowed the point
after touchdown because a Connecticut
player was offside. During the remainder
of the half neither team was able to score
althiough both goallines were threatened at
times.
The second half started with a bang!
Maine tried the ancient but rather effec-
tive 10 yard kickoff again and after a
scramble it was recovered by the Aggies
on their own 36 yd. line. At this time
the Maine line set forth a stonewall de-
fense and Connecticut was forced to punt.
Maine received the punt On her 30 yd.
line and was penalized 5 yds. for offside.
Buzzell brought the Pale Blue out of
this hole with a long gain. With alternate
gains by Coltart, Buzzell, and Peakes,
(Continued on Page Four)
Annual Drive of M. C. A.
Starts Next Monday
—Bi—
llie Maine Christian Association will
conduct its annual drive for current ex-
penses during the week beginning Mon-
day. October 17. Forty men prominent in
campus affairs will act as solicitors among
the fraternities, dormitories and off-cam-
pus groups. These men are to meet at
the M.C.A. building next Sunday evening
at 5:30 for a supper, and the plans for
the drive will be discussed at that time.
The M.C.A. is one of the most helpful
organizations on the campus and the sup-
port of the student body will show that its
al irk is not in vain.
This year the association is expanding
in several ways. A full time associate sec-
retary has been appointed to work with
the freshmen; the M.C.A. building has
been renovated; socials are to be held fre-
quently throughout the year; discussion
groups are to be organized in the frater-
nity houses; Vesper services are to be
held every Sunday evening ; speakers from
oeher states will Iv present from time to
tittle; deputation teams will visit churches
end scho101s thnoughiout the state. and
alumnae: other types of service will be
rendered.
BUDGET OF M.C.A. 1927-28
Socials
Freshman Service
kputations
iiscussion (iroups
( ',antimony Service
Speakers
Printing and hostage
Reading %mom
X. E. Office's Service
Office Expenses
Share in Secretary's Support
t ',inference Expenses
M. C. A. Building Furnishings
Imernationtal Student Service
Finance Campaign Expenses
$45.00
30.00
20.00
20.00
10.(X)
275.00
100.00
65.00
50.00
50.00
600.00
100.00
50.00
100.00
25.00
$15400)
SI 
I .a.t night in the M.C.A. building about
thirty-five freshmen met in order to form
a cabinet. Mr. Clifford Simpson. associ-
ate secretary. presided. He outlined the ed of them on the campus. Questions
Platis for the coming year. Of eleven were asked by quite a few of the fresh-
proposed committees the most important men, and when they left, they had a better
'nes included deputations. boys' work, idea iii the rules and regulations by which
(Continued on Page Four) thus must abide.
SORORITIES HOLD .
RUSHING PARTIES'
According to the rules of the Pan-Hel-
lenic Association which serves as a gov-
erning body for all women's sororities,
the rushing season will close on Sunday,
Oct. 23 at one o'clock. This gives four
weeks for rushing and during that time
each sorority is allowed to give four rush-
ing parties one of which is an all day
affair or the "big" party. The purpose of
these parties is to give the freshmen and
upper classmen a better chance to get ac-
quainted with each other. As the maxi-
mum cost of all four parties is limited to
$65 no one sorority can spend more than
another and therefore a fair advantage is
given to all.
Each sorority has given two parties up
to this time. The first party of the Phi
NIus was a Pirate Party at Pushaw Lake.
Buried treasure consisting of boxes of
jewelry was found by the freshmen. A
Snow Ball party was the next Phi Mu
party. This was held at Fireman's Hall
and the white decorations carried out the
idea of snow and winter. Confetti snow
balls and marshmallow snow men were
favors.
The Pi Beta Phi sorority had a Pirate
Party at their log cabin and the girls were
dressed in true pirate fashion. Their next
party was a Devil Party in Balentine
gynmasium. The place was decorated with
red pasteboard devils and streamers.
Delta Delta Delta had a Gypsy Party
on the banks of the Stillwater. Gypsy
songs were sung and stunts were per-
formed. A Hallowe'en Party at Winter-
port was their next party. Ghost games
were played and favors of bookmarks
were given to the freshmen.
The first party of Chi Omega was a
Pirate Party at Pushaw Lake. Favors of
treasure bags filled with candy were found
by the freshmen. A Dutch Party given
in Old Town was the next party. The
place cards and invitations followed ow
this idea and favors of suckers dressed
as tulips were given.
Alpha Omicron Pi gave a Pirate Party
at Fort Knox. The freshmen hunted for
hidden treasure, which coonsisted of money
bags, in the fort. The next party was a
progressive dinner, the girls going from
Bangor to Orono for different courses.
Favors of stuffed gingham elephants and
pictures were given.
(Continued on Page Four)
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SOPHOMORE EAGLES
TO HELP FRESHMEN
- -
Friday noon the sophomore Eagles I
called a freshman meeting. at which Dean ,
Bean spoke to the girls.
Dean Bean tried to make clear to the
freshman girls the fact that the Sopho-
more Eagle organization was founded to
help. and ill It ill intimidate the freshmen.
She pointed out that these Eagles, chosen
to act as representatives of the Sopho-
more class, were there for the purpose of
helping, and were most distinctly wit
merely an assertiion of Soplainalre superi-
ority. Dean Bean told of the enmity that
had existed between the Sophomores and
freshmen in her college days and described
in an anmsing manner the huge green
bibs with the word "Baby- written on
them, that the freshmen were then forced
to wear. The Sophomore Eagles are on
the campus precisely to prevent that feel-
ing of antagonism.
The president of the Eagles. Sylvia
Gould. then gave a short talk calling at-
tention to a few of the specific rules in
regard to the wearing of the freshman
caps, and to other obseryances which
must be enforced.
By order of the Sophomore Is. the!
freshman Is o. were assembled in the
chapel of Alumni Hall Tuesday noon. The
purpose of the meeting was to inform the •
newcomers what they can do and what
they can't. "Red- Vail acted as spokes-
man for the Owls and talked to the frosh
for about tell minutes on what was expect-
MAINE SPORT DOPE
 at
Maine will be the scene oi two football
games and a tross-country Meet this
Saturday. In the morning. the (rush
tackle Kents Hill, while in the afternoon,
the varsity takes on Fort Williams. The
varsity cross-country team will run over
the six mile course with the flyers of New
Hampshire State.
Front all appearances, the game with the
soldiers will be more or less of a setup, in
which the substitutes will play a large
part. Fort Williams opened their season
last Sunday in a game with the Saco Blue-
jackets, winning in the last three minutes
of play, by a 75 yard run to a touchdown
by Captain O'Harry. A perusal of this
game would indicate that the team doesn't
play as fast ball as the average college
team, hut, it may be remembered from last
year's game, that while everything looked
"all Maine" the Bricemen barely squeezed
through to victory.
Last Saturday showed the relative
strength of the Maine college teams. Bow-
(loin is receiving the greatest blare of
trumpets because they tousled up New
Hampshire 12-7. Newspapers hail the
rem coaching regime at Bowdoin a great
%access. For our part, however, we tail
to see where Boadoin scored such a big
victory. The iiranite Staters have a much
weaker aggregation than befits their insti-
tution this year. Reviewing the game we
find that there were many breaks against
New Hampshire, which stopped them
from scoring when they were in position
to do so. One of Bowdoin's touchdowns
came as a result of an intercepted pass,
which is football to be sure, but of the
break kind. The team that is able to get
the breaks and use them is playing foot-
ball, no doubt, but more of a theoretical
type. Maine should not have much to
fear from the Polar Bears.
(Continued on Page Three)
Junior Girls Defeat
Sophs In Hockey Game
In a hard fought game Saturday morn-
ing the Junior girls' hockey team de-
feated the Sophomores with a score of 2-
1. Arline Robbins made the first Junior
goal with a smashing drive on a hall
passed from the right. The Sophomores
rallied, carried the ball down the field,
and, after a furious struggle, rushed it
across the goal. The Juniors SO prcd
again when Mary Robins•on penetrates!
the Sophomore defense with a hard drive
to the goal. Err om then on the Sophiomores
played a purely defensive game. They
A ere not able to take the hall themselves,
and yet prevented the Juniors from scor-
ing again.
The teams were well matched. The
Juniors have several varsity players while
the Sophomores have preserved intact
their last year's team.
The line-up is as foollows:
SOPHOMORE
Beatrice 14s-claim, lw, Thelma Shea
Arlene Robbins, Ii Ii. Mary Crowley
Mary Robinson. el cf. Diorothy Roas
Clair Callaghan. ri. ri. Eunice Barrows
Beulah Kneelatal. rve rw. Ellen Mullaney
Mary Mahoney. Ih.. lb, Clara Floyd
Caroline Collins. ch ch. Sylvia Gould
Alice 1Vebster. rh....rh. Jennie I lutchinson
Sadie Thompson, If If, Rachel Matthews
!.illian Scott, rf........rf, Elizabeth Murphy
Katherine Marvin, g 
  g. Rebecca Matthews
aials: Junior, Robbins (1). Robinson
I It. Sophomores, Ross (I)
Timekeeper. Marian Hawkes.
Scorer : Eunice Jackson.
Referees : Miss I.engyel, Miss Jackson.
Officers of stexlent organizations and
editors of publications whose editorial
boards have been made up arc required to
send in to Mr. Gannett. Registrar. copies
of their list of officers. According to
faculty regulations, elections are not val-
id until the lists are ion file. This ruling
applies to all student activities, whether
they are social, class, athletic, or depart-
mental. and shoukl be attended to prompt-
l after the election by the president or
business manager.
Upsilon of Phi Kappa announces the
pledging of: Walter Claffey, Frank Don- -
ovals \Valiant Cullinana, \Valiant Fahey,
Lewis Carey, James Bernaditti, and Thom-
a• Croocker.
Psi of Alpha Gamma Rho announces
the pledging of : Paul Findlen. Smith
Mc Int ire. I.ewis Palau'. and Herbert
Tracs.
Rho Rho of Sigma Chi announces the
pledging of: ‘1'allace Johnston, William
Beal, Franklyn Barrows, Harold Fenla-
son, George Umphry, Ralph Prince,
Ralph Davis, \Vinston Dyke, George An-
derson, John Morrison '30, L. P. Hatch
'29.
Beta Epsilon of Alpha Tau Omega an-
nounces the pledging of : William H.
Rowley. Paul E. Bennett, John M. Lane.
Alden H. Griffen. Arthur H. Hazeltine,
Willard A. Farris, James E. Elliott, Nor-
man Webber, Emery Bailey '30.
Eta of Sigma Phi Sigma announces the
pledging of : Clayton M. liunnewell, Wal-
ter K. Smith. William B. Sanderson, Paul
M. Elliott. Edward G. Floyd.
Gamina of Theta Chi announces the
pledging of John J. McG,•wan. Earl W.
Teasley. Fred A. Hall, Paul E. Nilson,
Myron E. Hilton, Richard E. Pelletier,
James M. Malloy. !lector A. Herbert,
("has. G. Burr.
Beta Eta of Beta Theta Pi announces
the pledging of: Severens Balch, Eugene
B. Brooks, Rodney W. Dyer, Geo. V.
Packard. David E. Barker, Chas. L. Dunn,
Jr., Norton H. Lamb. Warren S. Block-
inger, Cecil W. Horne.
Maine Alpha of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
announces the pledging of John W. Stur-
gis, Clifford L. Stimpson, Stanley Painter,
Philip J. Brockaway, Chas. H. Gowans,
Jos. Les die, Kenneth Keeney, Geo. Fow-
ler, Dean Bailey.
Gamma Nu Delta Tau IkIta an-
nounces the pledging of : Clifford Dow.
Russell Roberts, Francis Maclitiire. I hon..
ahl lkwar, ‘Villiam I lamblet, Victor
Nickerson, IL I A mis Nichools, Joan] Bohn-
S4 oil,
of Kappa Sigma announces the
pledging of: Daniel J. Sawyer. Ralph 1).
Stackpok. Philip II. Lime Thornton Co-
nant-. Leigh Stevens. M. Beverly Wad-
kigh, Paul Priest.
(('ontinued on Page Three)
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
GETTING UNDER WAY
—g—
The freshman fosaball !season is a ell
under way. the team having given a good
milt uI itsdi in the two games played
ti elate. With the heavy schedule that
the yearlings are carrying. competition is
hound too be keen, awl althoough victories
are uncertain. the sir' 'mug ciompetition a ill
afford the squad a vast amomnt of experi-
ence whieli will make the material more
versatile for varsity competitiim. There
seems to be a wealth of green material in
the squad, and the coaches are fast trying
to supply the needed polish in fundamen-
tals. plus introducing the varsity system
of football tactics. As beginners in any
ss stem, they are slow II did, but it is
a revelation to the co'ache's tio mote their
pro ogress froom day to (la s'. and with
year's experience in freshman football,
they arc ready to give a full ace' mill of
themselves on the varsity squad.
Captain Hall, Bloorkinger, Peaseley,
Bryant. Brockway. Painter. Hebert.
Barker and Whittemore are bright Koos- '
tied.. awl shonad be heard fro an later on
as members of the varsity backfield.
of the line-men much can be said, but
at the present time they lack the aggres-
sic eness. ahich is bound to be instilled be-
fore the season /looses. The etul positions
are well taken care of by I.ait, Webber,
McKenzie and Breton. Horne. Elliott.
Brous-it and Howes constitute the tackles.
awl Hardt/on, Gowans. Claffey,
and .Mathews make up the guards with
Anderson. Segals. and Hilton as centers.
With the squad progressing slowly. it.
trembers are looking forward to varsit,
positions left vacant by graduation, awl
it is the hope of every member of the
freshman 'squad that lw will be the cluaill
, to full in the ‘acancy.
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The Disadvantage of Bathtubs
Our worthy contemporary, The Bates
Student, has recently printed, what in our
opiniiin, was one of the most able and de-
lightful edit' trials that it has been our
privilege to read in a long time. It con-
cerned the methods of one "Big Bill"
Thiimpson, present depository in the may-
oraltv chair at Chicago, world-famous
machine-gust city of our middle West.
The antics of this same Bill have caused
us many a hearty chuckle, especially the
hical and general adaption of his disposi- ;
lion. as practised in most colleges of the
country. One of the platforms in Thomp-1
Siim's gang-plank was "no increased water
rates, and individual bathtubs." This, it is •
claimed, so appealed to the Chicagiiians.,
that the Mayor had no difficulty in slid-
ing Inane to the Mayiir's office. NVItether '
it was a question of increased water rates
or the inconvenience of having more than
,aw bathe in the same tub of water, we do
not, as yet, fully understand or appreci-
ate.
However. we would like to recommend
a "bathtub platform" for several organi-
zations, were it not for the fact that the
consequent cleansing would seriously em-
barrass such groups.
Maine's Place in Maine
Nlaine was the last of the four colleges
to be established in the state, but during
the sixty -tie years of its existence it ha'
iniire than diinhleel its enridhueut its sr
its predecessor and fellow -cidleges. But
numbers, money. or football teams never
have, or ever will be, the mark of ally
4 inccmollegc•N superiiirity 'Cl- another.
The State represent• a sovereign body
within the limits of .in established terni
tory, and as our parent. we sluaffil emu
late its leadership, so that, in turn. may.
he txivall Proud ot its bister-child. Sch,4-
arship and culture are two of the netes
sary essentials of a it persiiti,
and the dcsehoptrillit 14 these
 t is ii requi
sites will do noire to establish ourselves
than tiity years .1 t nalltplonsinp !cant,
or Milholi• oa ibent. We shoal( iii 'I
%%101 to attain this leadership in a selfish
or boastful 'jilt It rath-r itt lecognition
of our purpose here and the State of
Maine's a isdian in establishing the uni-
versity that it has
JOIN THE "C.1N1PU ,`"
Practical esperience. iii patrii..1
15111,
alomirhing series of (tutu
iii tiqus chatter to -get aetglow
ed- with college and ciillege fon(
RINK, tin".
Participation in the most ar
round activ ity iii tht campus.
These advantages are offered 1.
students who desire to work out a -
reporters on the Cainfus. rit ,
or set. Kingdon Harvey, Sigma Nu
for appoitttntentw. The Board
meets every NIonday num 1 P \I
Building. Those inter, . , !
invited to attend. The Caw,
needs more men! Hest reportil.
are promoted to the Board of Edi-
tors at the end of the year.
 4
President Roberts
of Colby Dead the phi Beta Kappa, national
lir. Arthur J. Roberts, president of
col:ege. died Tuesday night at 10:10
.1, CI:, l'schiatric Institute in Morris-
111. N. J.
I b-berts had served as president of
since July. FMK and since that time
the stud( tst Ii.sly has nearly tripled and
the endowment has increased from $330,-
$1,340,000.
President Roberts had lx-en in ill health
for als,ut a year, although he endeavored
to keep on with his work until the end of
the last college year, when the Colby
trustees voted to alhoa. him to secure any
help he wished until his health improved.
Sept. 21, the day beliire college opened,
Dr. Roberts went to Morristown, N. J.
and the affairs of the college have since
been in charge of a faculty committee
headed by Prof. Julian S. Taylor.
In the later years of his life Arthur
Jeremiah Roberts, president of Colby
t .ollege. held the distinction of being dean
of New England college presidents in
length of service. He first took up the
direction of the affairs of Colby College
in 1908 and since then the college has
nearly tripled in student enrollment and
several new buildings have been construct-
ed. including Roberts Ilall, a men's dormi-
tory named in hermit- lif President Roberts.
l'resident Ridierts was b•irn in Water-
bon., Me., (jet. 15, 18o7, the son of Albert
H. and E‘aline A. (Dearborn) Roberts.
Ile t%as graduated front Colby College
is ith the dee rev • •i Bachelor of, Arts in the
Class of It-;90 and immediately was elected
an instructiir in the English. Department.
Ile served ill this capacity until 1894 when
be It came professor of English] Litera-
ture. :in office which he held until he was
chosen president of the college in 1908.
Ile succeeded Rev. Charles Lincoln
White, 0. I). The same year he was
elected Baboick professiir of psychology
and moral philosophy.
President Roberts received the Master
of Arts Degree from Harvard University
in 1900, and has been honored by Colby,
---
I Colgate and the Uni‘ersity of Maine, eachhaving conferred upon him the degree of
!/.,ctor of Laws. He was a member of
honorary
scholarship society, and the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity.
In recent years President Roberts did
little teaching although he continued to
meet the freshman class in public speak-
ita.. in the Men's Division, once a week.
I hie of his outstanding achievements
tea-. tile raising of a half million dollar
endowment fund to mark the centennial
celebration of the college in 1920. Ile also
successfully conducted a campaign for
the second century fund of $150,000 in
1921-22.
The Society of the Sons of Colby was
founded by President Roberts in 1920,
the purpose of which is to perpetuate the
traditions of the college. The society has
had but one officer, the founder, who has
served as president.
He was married to Miss Ada L. Pea-
body of Gilead, Me., August 27, 1895.
They had no children. Dr. Roberts was a
Mason and a charter member of the Wa-
terville Rotary Club. He served at one
time as a member of the Maine Library
Commission.
St
Motor Cycle Riders
Fail to Jump Truck
Saturday morning two local students,
Fitzhugh and Chandler were injured when
the motorcycle they were riding, collided
with one of Hunt's trucks. The colle-
gians were attempting to pass the truck
when it suddenly turned off to go down
the. street toward the Basin, in Orono.
.Chandler. who was operating the ma-
chine was thrown and escaped with in-
jerk.. to one leg. Fitzhugh, riding sin the
rear of the motorcycle hit the cab of the
truck and was pinned undecneath the ma-
chine. Ile received injuries to one leg
and one of his hands.
They were rushed to the hospital in
a car that was passing by, and were given
first aid treatment. Neither of the boys
were seriously injured; both being able
to get around with the help of crutches.
DR. SWAN HERE
NEXT WEEK
Dr. Eugene L. Swan of New York City,
will give a series of talks before the stu-
dents of the University- on Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday. October 17, 18. and
on the subject of personal health, hab-
its, and social hygiene. On Monday. at
9:30 A.M.. Dr. Swan will talk to both
men and wiimen. The same afternoon at
3:20 Act will lecture to women only. Tues-
day morning at 9:30 his lecture will be
for the men only, and Tuesday afternoon
and Wednesday he will hold personal con-
ference with any who wish to talk with
him.
Dr. Swan comes to the University un-
der the auspices of the American Social
Hygiene Association, New York, and is
making his second visit to Maine, as he
gave a similar series of talks to the stu-
dents last year.
Dr. Swan is a personal friend of Presi-
dent Harold S. Boardman. He has spoken
at a large number of colleges and univer-
sities, devoting about three months of the
year to lecturing,.
FOOTBALL RESULTS
- -
Bowdoin 12; N ‘V Hm re.apshi 7.
Boston University 13, Colby 0.
Tufts 28; Bates 0.
Maine 14; Conn. Aggies 13.
- - — vt -
FOOTBALL NEXT SATURDAY
Bates vs. Boston University at Boston.
Bowdoin vs. Wesleyan at Brunswick.
Colby vs. Norwich at Northfield.
Maine vs. Ft. Williams at Orono.
•
LOST
Between Orono and University, Gold
Wrist Watch, with initials M. S.
Finder return to Margaret S. Dermen,
Experiment Station.
HEBRON DEFEATS
MINE FROSH
The only football excitement on the
campus last weekend was the Frosh-He-
Ln,ti game which the latter won 21-12.
The game was replete with excitement
and proved interesting to watch. Tht
Frosh showed plenty of potential power
Int evidently the plays chosen weren't
adapted to the mai. Hebron was at first
completely outplayed but alter downing
a punt behind their own goal line for their
first touchdown they seemed spirited into
new life and soon got a head start on the
bewildered Frosh.
The freshman line appeared to be rather
on the weak side but the .backfield especi-
ally strong. Brice need not worry for
next year for backs, for the Frosh will
furnish plenty of material to work on.
MacKenzie, Bryant. Blockinger. and
Horne showed up well for the Eros!),
while the Hebron team seemed well bal-
anced with no outstanding man unless it
be Home who did some nice drop-kicking.
The summary :
HEBRON (21)
(12) MAINE FRESILMF.N
Riibbins. le re, Webber
Conroy. It rt, Home
NVititcomb, Ig rg, Gowan
Haskell, c c. Anderson
Calderwood, rg 1g, Matthews
ThurstOn, rt It, Elliott
Hi xle, re le, McKenzie
Lavigne, qb qb, Bryant
lb rh, Peasle
Wadsworth, tit lh, Blockinger
Horne, lb fb, Hall
Substitutions by Hebron, Pettis for
Bode. Richmond for Demello, Ives for
Ionic.
By Maine Freshmen—Hilton for Mc-
Kenzie. Claffey for Matthews, Hazeltine
for Gowan, Hewes for Home, Herbert
for Bryant, Brockway for Peaslee.
Touchdowns, Ives, Lavigne, Robbins,
Hall, Webber, Goals from touchdowns,
Wadsworth 2, Demello, Referee, Hitch-
tier, Umpire, Wasgatt, Linesman, Davis.
Time 12 and 10 minute periods.
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Frets Aaaounce Nasty Pledges
(Continued from Page One)
Phi Eta Kappa announces the pledging
: Kenneth C. Stitham. Alfred W. Per-
kins, Verne H. Kneeland. Leo V. Lee,
Robert R. Whitten. Frederick T. Larra-
her. Ralph A. Merritt.
Beta of Lambda Chi Arpha announces
the pledging of : Richard Blanchard, Paul
Libbey, Libbes. Waldo Harwood,
Gordon Atuesworth. Richard H. Stone,
Erwin W. Pillsbury, Kenneth Twombly,
John A. Vickory.
Alpha Delta of Phi Kappa Sigma an-
nounces the pledging of Melvin W.
Adams, Fred B. Clark, Henry H. Favor,
Scott H. Gordon, Geo. M. Hargraves,
Donald F. Marshall, Chas. P. Nason, John
A. Roberts, Carl L. Taylor, Chas. R.
Whittemore, Kenneth F. ‘Voodard.
Omega Mu of Phi Gamma Delta an-
nounces the pledging of Chas. F. Kenney,
W. Donald McKenzie, Robert C. Morse,
Donald Wilson, Edward Bryant, Roger
Milton, Cecil Luce.
Nu Epsilon of Phi Mu Delta annohnces
the pledging of: Oscar F. Candage, Chas.
S. Haselton, Donald P. Huston, Kenneth
E. Lapworth, W. Maynard Draper, Alon-
zo L. Jones, Elwin T. Howard, Douglas
Swett, Chas. Austin.
Omicron of Beta Kappa announces the
pledging of: Medley Ray, Herman Allen,
Nelson Spurling. Huta Hodson, William
Bates, Bruce Burns, C. Raymond, Alfred
McLean, Robert Cross.
Delta Nu of Sigma Nu announces the
pledging of : Alberte C. Emerson, Lau-
rence A. Howard, Roger L. Annis, Og-
den Flint. Richard Wasgatt, Lester M.
Clark, E. Raymond Bradstreet, Linwood
F. 'betty.
Maine Sport Dope
(Continued from Pane One)
Bates went to Tufts with hopes running
high, because on paper they appeared to
have the advantage. It did not take the
Jumbos I. mg however. to establish their
supremacy on the field. It canma be de-
nied. howet el-, that Hates has the material.
ior the) hate of the best aggregations
in the mirtheast, as far as teterans are
concerned. The team is there, but it has.
as set, not found itself.
Down in ‘Vaterville, we find a club
hat already has tucked away the series
for 1927. Not in a bragging way, but in
:he belief that olby has THE team this
ear. Colby is in a strange position this
ccar. in that most of its first string players
are all Seniors, so that they must in this
jear, or ttait their turn in the cycle that
comes every now and then. The White
Mule certainly made a creditable show-
ing against B. C., even though defeated
13-0. As things appear now, Colby hopes
should be higher than they have been for
a considerable time.
Coming to our own field of activity we
too hake our hopes and fears. When we
learned of Maine's victory over the Ag-
gies from Storrs we rejoiced for in our
minds that game was a crucial one for the
season of 1927. Maine conquered, and is
determined still to conquer until the end
of the season shows another profitable
one under the excellent tutelage of Head
Coach Fred Brice.
The team is lighter this year than last,
weighing less than sonic high school
teams. But Brice has made this disad-
vantage an advantage by making the team
faster. Deception is the rule as appears
from recent games. The test for Maine
was last Saturday. But as the State series
is Asian as imp•nlant as anything the
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by the English Department of
University of Maine
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A Short Cut to Accurst* Information. Here a companion
for your boars of reading and study that will prove its real
value every Urn* you consult it. A wealth of ready information
on words, people, places, is instantly yours.
106,000 words with definitions, etymologies,
pronunciations and use in its 1,256 pages.
1.700 illustrations. Includes dictionaries of
biography and geography and other special
features. Printed on Bible Paper.
Sli It at Your Collette Bortkator. or WI*,
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
game oi games will be at Lewiston a week
from Saturday when the Black Bear
LA. 'us tli, K.ticat in his lair. The out-
opine of this game will largely tell Maine's
power. Bates will no doubt get a severe
gruelling for this game and Maine will
have to prose her mettle in order to carry
!liaise the first scalp of the series.
er-csmfidence isn't running wild in
the Maine camp this year because each
and every player is imbued with one
thought and that is to play as hard as
possible and to bring home the pennant
Get Your "M" Tie
For the Football
Games
HABERDASHERY
to rest for another year. They all realize
too that the other Maine colleges have
much stronger teams than last year and
the morsel of victory will taste the sweeter
because of their having earned it thru
seizing the advantages and better playing.
Si, it is with trepidation that we ap-
proach this series of 1927, but with the
highest h, 'w.. for another stainless )ear
in Maine's iimaball supremacy.
Patronize Our Advertisers
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The following students have been
granted sophomore privileges by the Sen-
ior Skulls: Cieorge Fields. Benedict Kel-
ley, Harry W. Butler, Norman Gilchrist.
Norman A. Porter, Galen I. Vearp, and
all other students who have attended the
University for at least one semester.
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE
Thurs., Oct. 13
"ROOKIES"
With George K. Arthur
and Marceline Day
Also Short Subjects
Friday, Oct. 14
"THE TENDER HOUR"
With Billie Dove and
Ben Lyon
Also Short Subjects
Saturday, Oct. 15
"THE BAT"
lite great comedy mystery drama
by Mary Roberts Rinehart
Also Short Subjects
Monday, Oct. 17
Raytm,nd Griffith in
"TIME TO LOVE"
A Paramount Pictur,
Also Short Subjects
Tuesday, Oct. lIt
Monte Blue in
BLACK DIAMOND
EXPRESS"
Al.. Short Subjects
‘‘. Ud tleSdaY Oct. 19
Babe Ruth in
"BABE COMES HOME"
Also Short Subjects
Distinguished by a favor that places it first
IT is a natural pride that Camel feels for
its triumph,. Nut fully did it lead the
field shortly after it-. introduction. It
passed steadily on with each succeeding
year until today it holds a place in pub-
lic fa % or higher than any other smoke
ever revehed. Camel is supreme with
niodern smokers.
01, there is a quality here
that parl!,Adde smokers apprcciiii .
R. J. RLINOLL.z TO11 ACLU ..o51
is indeed the myriad ill per-
fretimi that are to lie l000d in the
ttolinceos grown. 111,1 t!ii. art of
Nature is aided by a blending that un-
folds each delicate taste am! fragrance.
You will more than like Camels.
You will find a 1,0111E, ii elein every
smoking hour. Their mildness and
tudle., pleasure.
4 THE MAINE 
CAMPUS
Freshman Meet to Form
M.C.A. Cabinet
(Collett:lied from Page One)
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freshman sers ice, social. and communit)
'service. Next week there will be a sim-
ilar meeting where there will be the elec-
tion of officers chosen by the nominating
committee. This committee is composed
of Donakl Mackenzie, Warren Block -
linger. Linwood Cheney.  Raymond Brad-
street. and Edward Strecker. All fresh -
Melt are invited to attend.
— M 
Cross-Country Team Picked to
Represent Maine in First Meet
Page OHO
twetit -nine seconds. From Mtn on, he
improved quickly. and this summer was
crunsned Metropolitan champion of the
mile run, while he was wearing the colt mrs
of tlw Newark A. C.
Itenmin. Nu•yes, and Stinson comprise
the rest of the team and much can be ex-
pected from these men.
At this time, it is doubtful if Captain
Cushing will he able to run in the first
meet of the year as he is suffering from
iame ank:e. but Mank can be counted
on to give his best if Cushing is forced
to watch the race from the side lines.
The sesen men already mentioned are
uph4,Iding the c•ollege in the first race of
the year hut this does not necessarily mean
that their positions are secure as the re-
mainder of the squad are showing fine
spirit and can be Cu muted on to move up
mith the hest of them if they are called
upon.
The freshmen are also in line for a
championship this year and forty-tive men
are practicing daily, striving for a posi-
tion ion the team. Last Saturday trials
were held to determine the team to run
against Lee Academy this week end and
the ten men who showed up best are:
Briwiks. Nason, Carey, Draper, I.ee, Joy,
"I'%itch.:11, McGowan, Weston. and Sey-
MOUT.
'ml these men are inexperienced
so that Coach Kanaly has quite a job on
his hands to nistuld the team into shape
Inn with another week's practice the
team should he in the peak of condition.,
Besides the men who are engaged in
active competition this fall, there are
eights men who arc uorking out for fall
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track and eighty -four freshmen who are
doing the same thing. These men have
no ismssilmle thrtlisCht, at the
Kumla tittle, kit a 1,.%e ,,rort and a
ilesire to le in condition for future corn-
pet it limit. Ia v I ht,c men working earnest-
ly.
This system of fall practice has m00% -
t-1,11 St- % crid gimuid men in the freshman
and a few of these are: stiles, a
1..rmer Portland boy, who hid, lair to
I v. a champion hurdler besides making a
g.••I showing in the high jump. This lad
is undoubtedly the hest looking hurdle
prospect who has tint:rill the Unisersity
in the last few years and much is being
expected of him.
White, a former Cambrklge star is also
doing very well and in the fall handicap
meet which was held this week, showed a
clean pair of heels to all the varsity dash
Men.
The pole vault has several likely look-
ing candidates, who are all doing over ten
feet consistently. These men are Burn-
ham, Emerson and Whitten.
The best all around man to be uncovered
is Darius D. Joy. This lad is the peer of
all weight men and not content with this
he has cinched a place on the cross coun-
try team for himself.
The first three days of this week saw
the annual Fall Handicap Track Meet,
which is held tom determine the individual
merits of the contestants and also to give
the coach an idea of what his team
strength is going to be. Coach Frank
kanaly was very well pleased with the
results of this meet and had the following
statement to make, "We will have a good
all arofillId team, with many inexperienced
nmi developing and coming to the fore,
and we expect to develop ,,or wlude team
strength from this type of man."
Pale Blue Gridders Defeat Con-
necticut in Thrilling Game
Ph Page One)
Maine scored its second counter. Pukes
kicked the goal making the score 14-0.
'At this time there came a letup in the
arcnt advantage of Maine over their
u.put sit ins. Williams. the two hundred
pounds Aggie fullback broke loose for a
forty s aril gain and was stopped on
Maine's s)s yard line. The quarter ended
with the ball on Maine's one foot line.
In the first play of the last quarter, Cap-
tain "Pump" Eddy pushed the pigskin across
the Maine line. It was a rather unique
performance on his part for it was the
first time a Nutmeg player had ever
crossed the Maine goal line. Captain
Eddy kicked the goal making the score
14-7.
Connecticut kicked to Maine but the
old-time pep seemed to lull for a minute
and they were forced to kick. The Nut-
meg backfield then figured in their second
drive of the game. With well executed
play Captain Eddy, Williams, and Ryan,
pushed the hall down to Maine's six yard
line. 1hi the third down with six yards
to go Captain Eddy threw a pass to Wil-
liams and he duplicated the former's per-
iturmance. This brought the Nutmeggers
within striking distance. However, they
were doomed to failure. Captain Eddy
in his attempt to kick a goal after touch-
down was blocked by "Rip" Black, Maine
right end and the score remained 14-13.
Maine received and when the final whistle
blew they iNCrt! oil Connecticut's 9 yard
line.
Summary :
WINE 1141 (13) CONN. AGG1ES
Black, re le, Kennedy.
I.ynch. rt It. Sayers
Hartman, rg . 1g, Wilson
Zakarian, c c, Geissler
FRED C. PARK
Your Plumber
Since 1892
NI Ill. STHEF71'
PARK'S VARIETY
Stationery
Greeting Cards
o'su m
 1
Beaker. \ ad, Ig rg, Colacurcio
inuitti, It rt, Hawkins
Nanig ian (Capt.). le
.... . .. . re. Tombari, Schildgren
Peakes, lb ........ .rh, Williams
Osgood, Abbott, qb  Knaut
Buzzell. rh  .1h, Ryan
rh, Williamsck.',e,ahkitr•st..
lb ih, Flydal, Eddy
By periods:
0Maine 7 0 7 -'--14
CI rm. Aggies ..0 0 0 13-13
Touchdowns, Ctiltart, Peakes, Eddy,
Williams. Points by goal after touch-
down. Eddy. Peakes (Maine allowed 1
point on Aggie offside). Referee, John-
son. (Springfield). Umpire, Dorman
(Columbia). Linesman, Haddleton
I Brown). Time, four 12 minute peritxls.
Sororities Hold Rushing Parties
(Contioncd from Page One)
—m—
For Delta Zeta's first party there was
a "weinie" roast on the banks of the Still-
ssater. Their next party was at a camp
in Hampden.
Kappa Psi gave a picnic at Pnshaw
which was sort of an Indian affair and
their next party was a Peanut party at
the Chalet.
Sigma Theta Rho gave a picnic on the
Yanks of the Stillwater and a Backwards
l'arty at which everything was done back-
wards.
•
$1 INITIAL S
Christmas Cards
Something really different
15 Assorted Cards, Envelopes tissue
lined. Christmas designs in colors.
Sentiment and YOUR INITIAL
on each card, all Steel Die work.
Space for name. Send $1 for trial
box. Pilgrim Studios, 11 E. Otis
St.. Boston, AGENTS WANTED.
BIG COMMISSION.
DON'T FORGET TO GIVE US
A CALL WHEN YOU WANT
ICE CREAM AND PUNCH FOR
PARTIES
G. A. King Wholesaler 1
1 ORONO RESTAURANTAgood place to eat"Lunches put up Home-madeReasonable PricesNI ILL EET ORONO, mr.to take out pastry A
L. SPENCER
Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and Feed
Jobbing
Tel. 77.
.1:2d So the Day Was Utterly Ruined •• •• •• • By BRIGGS•
you HAVEN'T A CARE IN THE
WORLD AS 7'0i.) START OUT To
THE:' BEST TEAM 1"HAT DEAR
OLD .31V4A5H HAS HAD IN YEARS
l.4/1.'0. UP YOUR ANCIENT RIVAL
SO YARD
LINE! NOT BAD
EH !
//
z)ND SI WAS H -SCORES A TOUCH—
BEF0F2E 'T34E GAME IS
• ri4REE mINUT 5 OLP.
(ATTA BoY!
(SMASH)
AND 
'YOU HAVE A GRAND GABFE
WITH ALL THE OLD GANG you
HAVEN'T 5t2EN SINCE LAS
TEAR. waeiP
LO, AL) H014'5
THE soy?
p.GREATDAY FOR
THE GAME
AND THEN YOU Zu00ENLY
DISCOVER you've SMOKED YOUR
LAST OLD GOLD AND CAN'T
GET ANY MOM- 11LL-Y.0u GET
SACK To ToWN.
/7-
amm.,
••••
LD GOL
The Smoother and Better Cigarettr
not a cough in a carload
AND MIKE KENDALL GIVES YOU ODDS
OF3TOI, AND tr,5 GRAND LARCENy
TO TAKE HLS Mc7;st EX
(.....YOU'RE ON FOR
A HUNDRED.
"THIS IS THE.
DAY I GET EVEN
0.0
10S1
fr/•
AND SO THE DAY 15
uTTERLy RuiNED.
-N HE is is -T RoTTENesT \
TEAM THEY EVER HAD. THEY)
BETTER GET A NEW COACH
OR PLAY VASSAR
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